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What is the ESSA School Index?

The Every Student Succeeds Act (2015) provided states the opportunity to engage stakeholders in the development of the state’s accountability system. ESSA required states
to include at least five indicators for success.

1. Achievement
2. Growth
3. English learner progress toward English language proficiency
4. Graduation Rate
5. School Quality and Student Success (SQSS)

Arkansas stakeholders included the required indicators in the customized ESSA School Index and identified the weights of how each indicator would contribute to the total
performance score for each school.

Bearden School District ESSA Data

Component/Weight Bearden
Elementary

How we will address the component

Weighted
Achievement
Indicator 35%

58.63% -Teachers will follow Science of Reading training by
updating curriculum, screening struggling students,
and utilizing phonemic awareness, phonics,
vocabulary and comprehension strategies.
-Improve teacher questioning on DOK levels 3 and 4.
-Design PLC’s around student achievement.
-Implement Heggerty Phonemic Awareness, Phonics
First curriculum (K-3), Vocabulary Surge (4-6),
Comprehension Content (3-6), and Multisyllabic Word
Strategies (3-6).

Growth Indicator
Academic Growth
ELL
50%

78.12% -Implement classroom data walls (K-2 Istation and
3-6 ACT Aspire) to motivate students and hold them
accountable for their success.
-Focus on Close and Ready students with classroom
interventions to move them up and increase growth.
-Focus on every level of achievement (Exceeding,
Ready, Close, and In Need of Support) through RTI in
order to move all students and increase growth.
-Focus on vocabulary by teaching synonyms,
antonyms, and derivatives.

School Quality and
Student Success
Indicator 15%

62.81% -Implement Science of Reading, Guided Reading, and
Non-fiction reading across all subjects.
-Teachers enter attendance daily in TAC. Provide
positive/negative reinforcement for excessive tardies
/absentees.
-Communicate with parents through Class DOJO.
-Provide summer school/after school tutoring for
students.
-Utilize academic/behavior recognition to identify
and reward student achievement.
-Utilize Google Classroom and Class Dojo Portfolio
for digital learning.



Bearden Elementary Overall ESSA Index Score: 69% C

Component/Weight Bearden
High

How we will address the component

Weighted
Achievement
Indicator 35%

42.48% - Design PLC's around student achievement
- Continue student and parent involvement in the
Science Night, Science Fair, and History Fair.
- Create more opportunities for vocational experts
and guest speakers from multiple areas at the high
school as well as field trips to local employers to
increase interest for students.
- Relating curriculum to other disciplines and
continuously reinforcing material.
- Teachers will follow Science of Reading training
by updating curriculum, screening struggling
students, utilizing vocabulary and comprehension
strategies, and creation of Strategic, Critical and
Academic Reading Classes.

Growth Indicator
Academic Growth
ELL
50%

79.72% - Development and utilization of SSP Advisory
Groups for students 7-12,
- Focus on Literacy in Tools Classes with use of
Science of Reading skills.
-Academic Recognition - continue with academic
rewards, exemptions, etc.
-Utilize released items from ACT and ACT Aspire.
- Improve use of cross-curricular content
activities.
- Increase student shared leadership
- Increase STEM activities in classrooms and
through local partnerships.

School Quality and
Student Success
Indicator 15%

46.81% - Focus on Reading: Set minimum number of words
read and develop reading goals for students
7th-12th grade.
- Improve literacy with programs through library
- Utilize Released Items from ACT Aspire and ACT
in math and literacy classrooms.
-Establish Mentor/Advisory groups for SSP
- Continue After School Tutoring
- Utilize Academic Recognition to identify and
reward student achievement (Honor Roll, Reading,
Math, etc.)
-Utilize Leadership Team and PLC's to continually
work towards Faculty Shared Leadership
- Academic Recognition through semester test
exemptions.



-Monitoring of Loss of Learning due to pandemic
through summative and formative assessments,
teacher recommendations for students needing
support classes, and updating the Virtual Learning
Plan.

Graduation rate
Indicator
4yr Adjusted rate 10%
5yr adjusted rate 5%

4yr 93.94%
5yr 88%

- Utilize Summer School, Credit Recovery, and ALE
to help students remain on track for graduation.
- Focus on combating absenteeism.

Bearden High School Overall ESSA Index Score: 63.59% C

School ESSA Index Scale

Rating Total Score Range

A 80.35 +

B 73.47-80.34

C 65.98-73.46

D 58.97-65.97

F 58.96 and below



2021- 2022  District Plans:

Bearden School District will support each school’s plan goals with the
following:

-Support PLC efforts as a district and the needs of both horizontal and
vertical teams.

- Provide curriculum and curriculum updates along with professional
development opportunities for all teachers.

- Continue with a district led decision making team and shared
leadership model throughout the district. Each school has a liaison
and administrator as part of the team.

- Provide district funds to support student achievement and continued
growth as well as loss of learning tools and materials for K-12.

-Support and maintain technology services throughout the district.

-Support and maintain adequate record keeping throughout the
district.

-Provide a safe environment for all students, faculty, and staff.

- Support Literacy Plan grades K-12.

- Support the Ready to Learn/Virtual Learning Plan as adopted by the
school district May 2021.


